
Ruppert Expects Schang to Join Team Soon.Indicted Players Win Point in Legal Fight
Owner of YanksSays Contract
Binds Catcherfor 1921 Season

Manager Hug«gms Holds Long Conference With Club
Official» Upon Return to City; Spencer and Rich»
bourg Return Signed Contracts to the Giants

"~By W. JL Macbeth
*

So fir as Colono! Ruppert, president of the Yankee?, knows, Catcher
Schang is not a hold-out. Schang came here in a big trade, involving
many high class ball players of both the Yankees and Boston Red Sox.
New York assumed a contract that the player had signed with Boston
a year ago. This contract, which was for two years, binds the catcher to
the end of the season of 1921. i
"There 13 no trouble between Schang

and the club that I know of," eaid
Colonel Ruppert yesterday afternoon.
"I do not anticipate any trouble,
«^ckang last spring held out on tho Red
Sox. He was lato in reporting, and
when he finally did come to terms with
Harry Frazce the latter signed the
catcher for two years. Wo have as¬
sumed that contract."

Several days ago Schang called a.
the Yankee offices and appeared in high
good humor over his transfer from
Boston. Schang broke a trip from his
father's farm near Buffalo to hin own
home in Philadelphia by «¿topping off
here for a chat with Business Manager
Kd Barrow. At that time he gave Bar¬
row his word that he would go to Hot.
Springs, Ark., with the battery men
and veterans of the club already as¬
sembled. Ruth and his wife are to
leave Saturday afternoon for the cele¬
brated watering place.

Huggins Back in Tow
Manager Miller Huggins arrived

from Cincinnati yesterday, but was not
to be seen by newspaper men. Hug-
gini will be "at home" this afternoon.
The manager and business manager.«eld a long conference with Colonel
liuppert, when, it was later hinted, sev¬
eral prospectivo trades were discussed.
It is known that Clark Griffith is still
very anxious to secure title to Home
Run Baker. The Trappe, Md.. mauler
ia quite as anxious to associate hjmselfwith the Washington club, where he
r.culd visit his farm often during the
season.
According to an interview that ap¬

peared in Washington papers Griffith
would have «¿rive» the impression thai
he has pract cally abandoned all hopeof securing the services of the noted
third sacker. A week ago Griffith met
Hugsrins i:i Cleveland, und at that time
n three-coniered deal among the
Browns. Senators and Yankees missed
fire. Tl.is deal would have sent Bakoi
to Washington and would have brought
Outfielder Jacobson from the Browns
to the Yankees.
The fac', that Iluggins is on here ai

this time is quite natural, In view o1
the prospective start of the traininj
season at Shreveport, La. But itwouk
not be at all surprising to friends o1
the club if Huggins were to announce
a trade within the course of a few days

More (riants in Fold
Secretary Joe O'Brien, of the Giants

yesterday received the aigned con
tract.-, of outfielder Ver;.on Spence,
and infielder Lance Richbourg. Speu
tier, who lives at Wiaom, a suburb 0
Detroit, "Mich., has been in privat«
training for a couple of weeks anxiou
to go to San Antonio even before tin
..«¡-pointed' time. Spencer and Bonn;
Kauff. it ia expected, will have a battl

. J'or'i-ea.re field honors.
Richbourg ia a product of the Uni

t%rsity of Florida. McGraw %vas at
truete.l to fh«> young man two year
ago when the Giants trained at Gain.s
«¡Ho. i 'I.«. Richbourg, who is huii
along the linea of Rogers Hornsby, <>

the Cardinals, was third baseman o
thfl Florida University nine. In
series of games against the Giant
Richbourg proved not only a lin
fielder, bul an exceptionally heav
hitter, as college players go. fie
;.'_o possessed of plenty of speed.

Richbourg last year was farmed. 01;
to the Grand Rapids,, Mich., club a:?
played first base regularly. This tea:

¦. managed by little Josh Devoré, ou
fielder tolfch McGraw's pennant winnei
of ten years ag«>. Devore says Riel
bourg «is ripe for big league trial.

White Sov Sign Slugger
^
While the trial of the indicted Whit«

Sox players is mailing some progress
in the Windy City, Manager Kid
Gleason ia "leaving nothing undone to
revamp his shattered line«. The Kid
will have about forty bail players ia
trail
Yesterday the White Sus signed a

or promising young catcher in Ever-
Yaryan, who led the Western

League in home runs last season, Var¬
an, who was purchased from Wichita
.¡nie fort;,-two circuit clouts in 1020

Connie Mack announces that all oí
his players have signed for the seasoi;
««i 1921 and arc prepared to reporl

ia a week at Lake Charles, La.
Connie hasn't much of a club, but ht

a.u'.d do a pretty good business
evertholess. He has been exception

ally well treated by the schedule mak-
.i the matter of good dates wit!

she Yankees, both at the Polo Ground;
and at Shibe Park. Connie grabber'

ore Saturdays at home and more

Saturdays and'Sundays in New Vor',
than any other American League club

Sinclair After New Mark
ANNAPOLIS, Md. Feb. lG..Afto.

breaking the intercollegiate record foi
the 220-yard swim three times during
the present season, Angus Sine,air,
the Naval Academy's remarkable
v.in.mer, will try on Saturday tc
lower the figure for 100 yards, now
held by Vollmer (Columbia), at 56 2-6
saconds. In practice, Sinclair has done
one second better than this. The
match will be against Massachusetts
Tech.

a ...

Athletics* Line-Up Complete
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 16..With the

eceipt of a sijrned contract from
..Tiüic" Walker, left fielder for the
Philadelphia Americans, Manager Mac!.
to-day announced that the team is com¬
pleted for the year. Every man is in
line. Walker, who lives in Limestone,
Tonn., asked permission to go at once
to Lake Charles, La., and drill with the
advance guard of battery men. This
wast granted.

» - ¦.

Yale Triumphs on Mat
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 16..Yale

outpointed Brown to-night in their
wrestling meet, 14 points to 11. The
two captains met in the 145-pound
clans bout, Mallon, of Yale, winning on

points from Dodge. The feature ol
the meet was the heavyweight match
in which Jim Maekay, the Yalo foot¬
ball guard, who stands aix feet five
inches, won on points from Jack Spell-
man, a Brown giant guard, On points.

i
IV. Y. U. Freshmen Beaten
HIGHTSTOWN, X. J., Feb. IS..Fed-

die Institute won a hard-fought game
from the New York University fresh¬
men here thin afternoon by the score
of SS to 37. The first half was evenly
contested, but a late rally by the Ped¬
dle forwards enabled the Gold and Blue
to emerge on the long end of a score
of 18 to 16.

. »...<i -

Fulton Victor in Fifth
Young Fulton knocked out Bob

Gardner in the fifth round of their
bout at the Commonwealth g. C. last
night. Frankle Notter »topped Tom
ftTíeíl. In the teeond round and Pinkey
_-rov,-a quit te Je» L»on \à the ninth.

Guillemot Denies
Having Hurt Foot

While in Training
"DEI-OUTS that Josef Guillemot,

*" the French champion runner, liad
injured his foot while training on
the Columbia University board track
were officially denied by the athlete
himself at a testimonial dinner
given in his honor at the Hotel
Lafayette last night.
Guillemot assured the Guaranty

Club officials and local athletic fans
present that he was in sound physi¬
cal condition and had every hope
of winning the 3,000-meter special
race at the Guaranty meet on Sat¬
urday In Madison Square Garden.

Joie Ilay and Walter Higgins, who
will be among those to start against
Guillemot, worked out on the Co¬
lumbia track yesterday.

American- Ass'n
Magnates Ignore
Suggestion of Bus

CHICAGO, Fob. If...-The American
'Association club owners'this afternoon
finished a two days' session of their
annual meeting with the adoption of a
resolution calling for a benefit ball
came as a ter.timoni.il for Louis Knapp.Knapp was an umpire in the Associa-
tion for six years. He died last fall.! The proceeds from the game will be
i*;iven to Knapp'.H widow.

It was agreed to play the game^ in
Louisville early in the season. Pr&si-
dent Thomas J. Hickey was empowered
to choose two men from each of the
seven other clubs and send the pickedj team against the Colonels. The plny-

j ers who are chesen will appear in the
uniforms of their respective clubs. The
club owners will pay the expenses of
sending the men to Louisville.

Revival of the old custom of carry¬ing the players to and from the ballparks, which was said to have been fa¬
vored by some of the mas-nates, was
not adopted. John Savage, secretary of
the Kansas City club, proposed the
restoration of the old carry-ü.11, but theleague, decided against it.

Suggestion of the ball players' bus
was made recently by Johnny Evers,
new manager of the Chicago Nationals,Who said he favored it because it keptthe players together more and enabledthem to keep in touch with baseball
matters better.

_..-«

Montreal Still Hopes
For Baseball Franchise
MONTREAL, P. Q.. Feh. 16..FrankShaughnessy to-day returned from the

International League baseball meetingfar from downcast as to Montreal'schance, to secure a berth in that cir¬
cuit.

"TI e only franchise we would bidj'ù.- was Akron," lie said, "and I made
such a liberal bid that I think I offered
«...ore than either Driscoll, of Newark,
or the Philadelphia people. The offer
was much more liberal than the one
ív.ado last year.
"To decide the Akron club will have

to hold a meeting of the directors who
represent the stockholders, and I ex¬
pect to hear their decision toward the
end of the week."

Areola Golfer Beaten
Ön Seeoiifl Extra Hole

BELLEAIR HEIGHTS, lia.. Feb. i'6.
.Favorites came through to-day with-
out exception, unless the match in
which G. A. Hobart, of Areola, lost to
J. H. Kenyon, of Providence, is taken
into consideration. The latter holed a

i forty-foot approach for a win on the| second extra hole. E, H, Augustus, of
Cleveland, won easily from Clarence
Huhart and is still a favorite. GeorgeElkins, of Huntington Valley, won
from R. A. Stranahan, and will meet
Kenyon to-morrow. Augustus will be
paired against George Collett, of Prov¬
idence, who disposed of W. C. Van
Clief, of Richmond County, by 2 and 1.

FJrsI .;;.*¦."-:¦ J. H. Kenyon, M.-tacomet,Cefeatod «.;. a. Hobart: Areola. 1 up (20hoi«*-«). Oto. E) It Ins. Huntington Valley,c.ef<*at>-«.l R. A. Stranahan, Inverness, 4 «.tie*
.4 Geo. Collett, Metacomet, ilofeateii \Y. «'.
Van Clief, Richmond County, and 1; K.
*i. Augustus, Mayfleld, defeated ClarenceHobart, New Tori, «j and 5.

., -.

Women Plav i'or Hockey Tille
VANCOUVER, B. C, Feb. 16..Van-

couver, Seattle, and Victoria ladies
hockey teams will open a champion

\ ehip scries of six matches February 21
¡The first game will be between Van
couver and Seattle. The cames will b<
played between periods of the Pacific
Hockey Association contests.

»

Bis College Game Here* CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. 16..At tin
request of Vale, the third game in it;
baseball series with Harvard will b«
played |n Xe.v York on Saturday, Jun<
25, It may be played at the Poll

i ('rounds in the morning or at Ebbet;
Field, Brooklyn.
-m

Sumlav Sport* Threatened
FAST LIVERPOOL. Ohio, Feb. 16.-

An ordinanco designed to prevent Sun
day sports in East Liverpool, backe«
by the Ministerial Association, is beinj
considered by the City Council. Th
law would ban Sunday baseball an«
football and all forms of .commercial
ized amusement.
-.-

Harvard Picks Ball Coaches
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Feb. IG .Hai

vard's baseball coaching corps wa
completed to-day with the appointmen
of Henry Reeves, former varsity plnye
and freshman coach, as coach of th
second nine, and the reappointment o
William Young as coach of freshmen.

120 Out for Harvard Crew
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. 10.-

Among tho 120 men who reported fo
j tho Harvard varsity crew this aftei
noon were Captain McCagg, Lawrenc
Terry, Keith Kane and Ted Olmstec
of last year'a regular eight, and Harri
Morgan, the 1920 freshman captain.

»" ¦¦"?¦ ¦»¦¦¦"

Harvard Scores on tee
BOSTON, Feb. 16..Harvard's hocke

team defeated Massachusetts' Institut
of Technology to-night, 8 goals to 2.

t hnunrvnrs looking (or Moiui.v «.'«»«.iii.,«!
'should Insert an advertisement undfrr «311
ufttion Wanted.Male.in to-morrow's Tiit
June.IS word» ISc..Advfc.

Movie of a Man Who Has Lost His Hat By BRIGGS
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Four New Members
On Executive Body
That Governs Golf
Acceptances have been received from

the four men recently appointed extra
members of the United States Golf As-
sociation executive committee. These
members are Roger D. Lapham, of San
Francisco, president of the California
Golf Association; John R. Lcmist, of
Denver, president of the Trans-Mis¬
sissippi Golf Association: Wilbur II.
Brooks, president of the Western Golf
Association, and A. L. Walker jr., of
New York, president of the Intercol¬
legiate Golf Association.
This is in accordance with Article V

of the constitution, amended to read,in part, as follows:
"There shall be an executive com¬

mittee consisting of the five officers
o the association and eight others.
They shall by membership therein
represent thirteen different active-
clubs in the association. They shall
ail be elected by ballot at the annual
meeting of the association each year
and shall hold office for one year and
until their successors r.re chosen."
The representation is now more wide¬

spread than at any prévit us stage of
the organization's history, as other
committeemen are identified with New
England, Pennsylvania and the South,
as well as the Chicago and New York
districts.

A letter was received yesterday from
W. P. Matthews, captain of the Royal
St. George's Golf Club, to the effect
that Saturday, May 7, has been decided
upon for the annual St. George's Cup
competition at Sandwich, England. The
same communication suggests a team
match between eight Americans and
Royal Ancient players over the Sand¬
wich links the Thursday before.

A. T. Kemp, representing the Fon¬
tainebleau Golf Ciub, writes that the
ladies' championship tournament of
France will start there on June 14. The
club at Fontainbleau is desirous of hav-
ing as many American and British
women as possible in the competition.

Sensations Feature
Ormond Tournament

ORMOND BEACH, Fla., Feb. 16
Players in the Ormond Beach cham-
pjonship tournament got down to match
play to-day and turned in some fancy
golf. Two cards of 81 were made and
one of 79, on a course the par for
which is 75. Moreover, one man holed
on- with a midiron shot of 150 yards
and made an cacle -' on the twelfth
hole of 370 yards. W. A. Knight, St.
Augustine, turned this sprightly trick
at the expense of J. P. Adriance, of
Poughkeepsie, in the first sixteen, and
brought in a cai'd of 81. M. B. Fos-
ter, Englewood, shot an SI and beat
1«'. L. Brown, Columbus, Ohio, whose
86 -.vas the best ever done.
The second eagle of the day was

made by N, B. Perkins, Williameburg,
Ky.,'when he carried the 295«.yard sec¬
ond hole from the tec and made his
putt fer a 2. His round was 79, and
the sharp, say that the first division
filial will be between him and Knight.
The Rev. Edwin White,, of Glen Kidg«-,
was put out by Charles Longenecker,
Engineers. The results follow:

First si.tefn.v. B. Perkins, WltUams-
burg, Ky., best Robert Rellly, Rochester
4 a nil ii il. I', Hoffman, Rhode Island,

r_, s. Rose, Canoe Brook, by default
Dr, Charles Schollt, Spring Haven, beat W.
A., .\ariaia««, Dutcb.e.8 County, i anil
M. tí. foster, Bnglewood, beat i a !..
Brown, Columbus, und 1: E. Beokwlth,
.urora, b?.t C.eorga I.. Pott., Flat Rock,

1 up; W. A. Kniglit, St. Augrustine. beat
i .1. f. Adriane«--. Dutehesa County, and 1;

)."!. W. \an Hauten, Areola, beat B. S.
Colburn, Ashevlllo, i up; w. J. Nichols,

a

New York Bov Honored
EASTON, Pa.. Feb.* 16.--Team mana-

gcrs were honored in the elections of
the Lafayette College junior class here
to-day. Knox B. Watson, of New York,
was elected president, Edward C. O'Con-
nor, of Sayre, Pa., vice-president, Wil¬
liam Quinn, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., sec-
retary, and Asa Bartlett, of Newton.j Mass., marshal. Watson is junior as-
sistant baseball manager, O'Connor is
¡junior basketball manager, while Bart-
lett is varsity football manager.

" -»-

Genaro Drops i.oletti
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. Feb. 16.-Frankie Genaro, Olympic flyweightchampion, was given a draw on'his lif-

teen-round bout with Joe Colçtti, of
«his city, at the Argonne SportingClub here to-night. Genaro scored
knockdowns in the second, ninth and

j eleventh rounds. The decision was
hissed.

. * ..

Equitable Team in the Lead
The Equitable Trust five defeated

the Guaranty Trust Company*, basket-
ball team last night in a Bankers'
League game at the Ninth Coast Ar-
tillery Regiment. The score w»a 26 toi 20. «,%

& GranflandRice
(Copyright, 1921, New York Tribune Inc.)

All Aboard the Sunland Special
Yes* here she comes.the Grand Old Game,
The old Hip, Hip and all the rest;
Where peaceful eyes will be aflamé
As frenzy grips the bulging breast. *

Where hope eternal upward springs
Until about the tenth of May,
Whereat the oldtirne anvil rings
And gives "next year" anotlver play.
Yes, here she blows.the Grand Old Stuff,
Som/s institution, is the phrase.
The essence of all hectio ff,uff
And yet the dream of barren days
Since Cleveland fought her way to fame
As Brooklyn took the soapy dip.
You've counted seconds till it came,
So novj go to it.let 'er rip!

The Thr.ee Musketeers
The late army's chanca to lift tho blanket from a heavyweight cham-¡

pion has depended upon three men.Bob Martin, Gene Tunney and Captain
Roper, Without any sensational dash they have all been progressing
nicely, taking their time on the upward hike. .

Quite lately both Martin and Roper have done extremely well, with
an improved display over their past ware*?. It may be that none of the
three will ever get good enough to hang a remembrance on Dempsey's
chin, but with three of them marching abreast, still young and still ad¬
vancing-, one can never tell.

Martin will put his wares upon display again quite shortly in the
hardest test ho has yet known. The other two will pop out presently.
By the time Dempsey concludes with Carpentier and Willard one of the
trio may have moved far enough along to open up negotiations, but ail
three have been smart enough not to crowd the situation.

The First Assault
We are supposed to do a lot of Enropean invading later on, in the

late fringes of spring and tho early sectors of summer, but in the mean¬
while the first skirmish has been led by the invading party with Horemans
and Guillemot in the van.

There arc many experts who don't believe Willie Hoppe can stopHoremans and there are still more who don't believe we have any one tocheck Guillemot in the distance run. The French flyer has more feet than
a centipede when it comes to covering yards or meters, and he has come

j far enough to deserve something more than another man's dust.
The Kid

We ran acrocs, "Stuffy" Mclnnis the other day. If "Stuffy" is a dayoldej-r than twenty-two no one could tell it. Clear skin, not a gray hair,nothing to show that lie had been in the tangle of twelve major leaguecampaigns and was on the verge of starting his thirteenth.
"Stuffy" broke through in 1909. picking up just where Harry Davis,the brilliajit veteran, was leaving off.
He was the last a. the old guard to leave the Mackmen. He took| the ride from a world's championship into the cellar without slackeninghis pace, still giving the best he had. If he can only act as young as helooks he will be in the big league for another ten years, for he is still oneof the best.
Just for the keen fancy of the thing we'd like to see Connie Mackrecall that old infield for just one more fling together.Mclnnis, Collins.; Barry and Baker. Then get Schang to catch, haul in Bender for abouttwenty-five games and flank Amos Strunk with two good outfielders.Plank and Coombs are through, but with a good pitching staff it wouldbe interesting to see just how far the old combination would go. Fortyto one at least they wouldn't finish last.

"While practising golf at home is busting one chandelier a nightabout par?" asks R. L. II. Far? It's almost a course record.
The Victim

He teas worth a million dollars, with a most attractive wife;He held a high position in the marts of moneyed strife,Yet he suffered poignant anguish and his daily grief was rife,For he never broke a hundred in his life.
F. K. R.

There are sixteen ball clubs in the two major leagues. Oniv five oithese, on form, look to have any pennant show. Yet most of the strength-ening is being attempted by the stronger combinations.
No American polo ponies now in England have been interviewed ur.to date, but the general dope is that all expect to have a hop on their fastj ones by the middle of June, when the next flurry starts.

Lacrosse Game for Army
BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 16..The la¬

crosse teams of Johns Hopkina Uni-'
veralty and West Point will meet for
the first time at West Point on April16 next.

Overexertion in Ring Fatal
BROOKFIELD, Mo., Feb. 16..Over-exertion during a bout here last nightcaused the death of Harry Hamilton, a.local lightweight boxer, a coroner',jury found to-day.

Mrs. Rossiii Loses
On the I9th Hole;
Mrs. Feitner Wins.

Special Dlxbatch to The Tribune
PALM BEACH, Fin., Feb. 16..The

women's golf championship tournament!
narrowed down to the semi-finals .ns a

result of to-day'_ play, The leading!
match of the day wa3 between Mrs.!
Ernest Byfield, Ravisloe Country Club,
and Mrs. A. S. Bossin, Century C. C,
which resulted in a victory for Mrs.
Byfield at the nineteenth hole.
Mrs. Byfield was 4 down at one stage,;

but made a strong recovery in the sec-1
ond nine, where she squared the match!
at the fifteenth. Halving the sixteenth,;
she won the seventeeth and the eigh¬
teenth was Mrs. Rossin'a with a 4 to
Mrs. Byfield'. 5. On the extra hole!
Mrs. Byfield shot a 4 to Mrs. Rossin's 6.
Miss Elaine Rosentlml %von her!

match from Miss Louise Branch, of
Richmond, by 3 and 1. Mrs. Quentin
Feitner, metropolitan champion, will
meet, Miss Bessie Finn, ex-title holder,;
in the other semi-final,
The summaries:
First flieht.Mrs. Byfield defeated Mr«.

Rossln 1 up (in holes); Mlsn Elaine Rosen-
thai defeated Misa Louise« Branch 3 and 2.
Miss Bessie Fenn defeated Mr«, IT. «'.
PhippB, 0 and -i; -Mr». Quentin Feitner de¬
feated Mrs. L. «..«. White 3 an«l 1.
Second flight.Mrs. C. C. Russ 11 defeated

Mrs. John Shopard jr. :: and il; Misa «"ira«-.«
a., m-ek'l defeat'.d M-S. O. i- a a -a Wood-
ward vi'.j: Mrs. %T. «.'. Lebeau d« ;'¦-. ted
Miss MacLaren, 3 and 2; Mrs. "«:.! Buyer
defented Mrs. Arthur Lehman, 2 up.

Judge Grants
White Sox Bul
Of Particulars

Motion for Designation by
State of Specific Count for
Trial Is Denied, However

CHICAGO, Feb. IG..Indicted White
Sox basebnll players, who are to be
tried March 16 in connection with the
alleged throwing of tho 1919 world's
series, to-day wero grnnted a bill of
particulars by Judge William K. Dever.
The bill, which covers four of live

points in tho indictment against the
players, will be filed in Judge Dever's
court on March 1.
A motion which sought to have the

state designate on which count of the
indictments the state would proceed to
trial wan denied by Judge Dever. At¬
torneys for tho players were given
ninety days to file a bill of exceptions
in connection with the denial of the
motion.
Three of the players.Joe Jackson,

Claude Williams and George Weaver.
were in court and heard Assistant
State's Attorney Gorman read ezctricts
from a confession Jackson and W il-
liams were alleged to have made to the
grand jury. «

The reading of a statement by J-ick-
i:on, in which he was alleged to have
said that he was promised §25,000, but
received only $5,000, aroused the de¬
fendants' attorneys, one of whom asked :

"Why don't you indict them for per¬
jury? Are you arguing to a jury?"
Gorman replied: "1 want to tell you

that they are running dangerously
close to the border line of perjury."
Counts in the indictments agali.st

the playorg alleged that they received
$250 from Charles K. Kims, "by mefins

and use of the confidence game"; that
they conspired to injure the business
of the Chicago American League base¬
ball club, and breach of f'-ntract.
Counsel for the defendants indicated

that motions and procedí e made in
behalf of Weaver, Williams and Jack¬
son would apply lb other players in¬
volved The others are Eddie Cicotte,
Oscar Felsch, Charles Eisberg and
Fred McMullin.

It was said that counsel for Weaver
would ask for a separate trial. Weaver,
ever since the first disclosures, has
professed his innocence.

Laniy Ties McGowan
hi lee Skating Races

SARAXAC LAKE, N. Y. Feb. IG..
Edmund Lamy, of Saranac Lake, de-
feated Everett McGowan, of St. Paul,
Minn., in two out of three skating
races to-day. thus duplicating the
Westerner's feat of yesterday. The
two men were tied at the end of the
ment.
Lamy to-day captured the 440-yards

and mile events, the latter being skated
instead of the two miles on account
of track conditions, there being three
inches of slush and water on the
course. Lamy lost the half-mile race,
when McGowan spurted away from him
on the last lap.

«.

No-Hit Pitcher for Pirates
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 10.John B.

Hollingsworthf of Alcoa, Tenn., a pitch-
er, has been signed by the Pittsburgh
N'aliénai League baseball club, it was
announced to-day. Hollingaworth prior
to the war pitched for the La Grange
club in the Georgia-Alabama League.
Later he played with independent
teams in Tennessee, and in the last two
seasons he has pitched two no-run, no-
hit games.

Shotton to Captain Cardinals
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 16..Bert Shotton,

outfielder, to-day signed a 1921 con¬
tract with the St. Louis Nationals. It
was announced he would act as field
c-ptain of the team.

For the custom tailor's
man this is how we punctu-
'ate our "four convenient
corners" !
Exclamation point (!)..

surprise.his high priced
tailor's fee cut in half!
Comma (,) . "short

pause" for try on.

Period (.) of long and
satisfactory wear.

Money back if he can do
better Î,. »

Spring suits and over-
coats.

The best* of everything
men and boys wear.

Sporting goods.
Luggage.
Chauffeurs' Spring out-

fits now ready.
Rogers Peet Company

Broadway Br«._dwaj
at 13th St "Four at 34th St

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St

"GET IN THE 80's"

The Davega
Golf School
JACK"CLARK

and
WM. McGINTY

PROFESSIONALS
will help you

Single lessons - - $2.00
Twelve lessons - $20.00

For ¿Men and Women
Unusual facilities and expert

instructors

. DiWEGfl
:jheSportsmansXliradw

Commodore Hotel Store
111 East 42d Street

dc

.Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

FATIMA
CIGARETTES
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